Having problems registering for the event?

This year, the SME Symposium discusses SMEs and their aspirations to become globally competitive in the era of Industrial Revolution 4.0.

The U SME Community is pleased to extend complimentary tickets to SMEs that is associated with your associations, please do share with your corporate members as they can look forward to intellectually-stimulating dialogue and plenary sessions on business transformation through change management.

SME SYMPOSIUM
24 May 2018 | 8:30AM to 3:30PM | Temasek Polytechnic
Networking and Registration starts from 8:00AM

SMEs Together: Innovating Today, Reinventing Tomorrow

Opening Address
8:45AM
Mr Yeo Guak Kheng
Assistant Director-General
National Trades Union Congress

Dialogue Session
9:00AM
Mr Chan Chan Sing
Secretary-General
National Trades Union Congress

Opening Plenary
Corporatisation: Bane or Boon?
10:45AM

Breakout Sessions
1:30PM
Leadership
Conversations with McKinsey: Agile Leadership in the New Economy
Moderator: Menzies Campbell, Former Prime Minister of UK

Internationalisation
Engage • Explore • Expand — Preparatory essentials to venture overseas
Moderator: Ho Kwon Ping, Managing Director, Temasek

Digitalisation
SMEs Go Digital: Making Digitalisation Simple for SMEs
Moderator: Andrew Kua, Group Head - Digital, DBS

Human Capital
Strategic talent development to enable and sustain business transformation improvements
Moderator: Tan Loke Koon, Associate Director, Temasek Polytechnic

It is said that the lack of corporate governance in SMEs result in veiled and often biased decisions, restricting their growth potential. Is corporatisation really the antidote and the way forward? How can SMEs successfully embark on this journey? Hear from our distinguished panelists on how SMEs can reinvigorate business growth with corporatisation.

Presented by
$220
Complimentary admission*
Register now
for U SME Partners & Corporate Members, NTUC Union Members only

*Excludes SINGAPORE EXHIBITION AND CONVENTION CENTRE (SECC) MEMBER

You are receiving this email because you are a subscriber of NTUC U SME. To unsubscribe, please email u-sme@sme.org.sg.